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START  THE 
NEW YEAR 
RIGHT! 
THE 
i 
^m j"*\ HOW ABOUT THOSE 
RESOLUTIONS ? 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY. 
VOL. 3.   No. 12. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA JAN.  13, 1923 
PART OF A LETTER FROM MISSCULKIN^es ^^^^^ll^Z^L 
WHICH MAY BE OF INTEREST TO 
READERS OF THE ROTUNDA 
itrib- effortless labors.   Behind the counter sat t 
The stigator of the riot, calm and peaceful, t 
»»age   ing here and there a word of 
ARE   YOU   EXCUSED   FROM 
CLASSES? 
MISSION 
"This morning,   Dr.   Bagley 
School   class,   endorsed   \er\ 
m lu~ N ormaUcone 
strongly 
one of the little things over which her 
the    idea iuni. worked   with   BO  ninch   perspicacity 
that   we   worked   on   last   year,    namely,    graded jing       Sealing   Wax,   until   Miss   House    came 
steps in  teaching.     He made no especial dlStinc- t an used Only to seal packages and  letters   |„, 
tion between apprentice work and  regular stu- s|u. iR.],i"a >til.k ,,,- u over an ak.((ho| ian 
dent teaching, hut apparently strongly approves  j as daubed it on a hit of cardboard, beads 
the idea ol a gradual breaking in. close super-   ten lets, pins and necklaces dangle in the b 
vision and ultimate full responsibility; with the jfter splendor of a south African kraal.   They 
idea  that  the  student   teacher  should   feel  the  OU(\ so easy to make, a simple twist of the w 
power   of   the   supervisor  and   director   hack   of, and it   were    until we tried to make them      O 
her at   first; and   that  appeals  on   her  part   fori   j. forta  continued   for  the  three   week,   preq 
help  should   he   regarded   up   to a   certain   point -,-{,,- Christmas   holidays,  and   when   we   left,   w 
gifts ol   wax. rope and paper for every lin- 
 n m t   praise or in$ „      ,        „4    . 
tion, occasionally making with a few deft seTwelve   students   Excused  from   Studying 
Missions. 
.\ 
pre- 
as  an   indication   of   Strength   rather  than   weak- 
ness." have 
"This is an old story to you. hut  I  thought 
you might he interested in the point of view here 
and to show that the work of the two com 
mittees last year, though unfinished, was in Inn 
with  educational   thought  here." 
The two committees referred to were ( 1 ) the 
C    imittee on   apprentice Work,  consisting of- 
Miss  Haynes, Chairman.   Mis-   Savedge,   Miss 
Bullock, and  Mrs.  I.ear; and   (2)   the Committee 
OB   Craded   Steps   in   Student   Teaching,   consist- 
ing   of   Miss   Von   Shilling,   Chairman, 
Culkin, 
Carter. 
Miss 'eck. 
Mis> 
Miss    Morris,   and    Miss 
W. I". Tidyman. 
Association. 
A. 
that 
.•arlv 
I()14 
•ueks 
H-   at 
cars 
tears 
11U..I1 
i Which   g- 
ret uses to apilF o. 
of   the   family.     And   the   ROTUNDA'S    hank 
count was rotunded by $100.       i  hi, 
the stall  s(1 much joy that it r 
for  the   pun.) 
We thank you.   Miss   House,   for hriujjinj* 
crowd with your beautiful Dennison display    J 
instruction.     We   thank   you.    dear   crowd'. 
bringing your money    for   a   cartoon   or 
ture now and then is relished by the best 0 
pers. 
Student Government 
State  .Normal   School, 
Farmville, Virginia. 
It i> with deep regret that I lender my resig- 
nation as president of your Student Govern- 
ment   Association.    The days  spent   with  you 
and   the  privilege of   working   with  you   will   al 
ways  he among  my mosi  cherished memories. 
May the New Year he a most successful one 
with   your  continued   line  spirit   and   loyalty. 
Best wishes to each. 
Sincerely, 
Lily   Thornhill. 
ke. 
HERFF-JONES COMPANY 
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS ANL 
ENGRAVERS 
INDIANAPOLIS 
Among the many thoughts that rush to our 
minds at the beginning of this new year, comes 
the    thoughl    of    the    wonderful    opportunities 
which we have.   After glancing back over our 
lives,   we see  the tunnhcrlcss chances   we've hail 
to do tilings, which we did not take advantage 
of.     Those  lost   chances or opportunities   worry 
ns awhile;  then  comes a  ray of   hope   in    that 
The back-number  Student  who does not  de- 
sire to  he ahreast  of the times. 
The   narrow-gauge   student   who   is   content 
to he provincial. 
The unambitious student who aspires after 
a limited culture  and a limited equipment 
for his life  work. 
4. The indolent   student   with  leisure   who 
fers  to   fritter away  his  time. 
The short-sighted   student  who  is  busy  hut 
who   is   unwilling   to   release   from   his' pro- 
gram  tl e  things of  less value. 
The eis   going studenl who does not value 
his   religion  or   who  does   not   care   to   prize 
it    more. 
The   selfish   student   whose  social   conscience 
is   numb and   win.   prefers  to    have    it    re- 
main   so. 
The   materialistic   student   who 
lower levels and is indifferent 
richment of his religious life. 
9. The prejudiced    student    who   declares   that 
Christ   is   unnecessary   to   the   world's   sal\a 
tion and who is  unwilling to consider the 
evidence in the cast'. 
The cowardly student who is afraid to fan' 
the   issius   which    an    expanded    intelligence 
might precipitate. 
11. The  unreasonable  student   who.   forgetting 
that   he  is a   product   of   missions,   does   not 
believe in missions and is not open-minded 
on the question. 
12. The disloyal student who calls Jesus Master 
and  Lord, bul  is regardless of   His ideals 
and   program   and   commands. 
Unroll Xow. 
8. lives on 
to    the 
the 
en 
10. 
another chance will he given ns.    Will oppor- 
The entire school regrets, that through illness,   tunity   knock   again  at  our   doors? 
Miss Lily Thornhill has had to resign as presi- jomi James Ingalls' solution to this question, 
dent of our Student Association. She has idled as we >(',, m |,js poem above, is that opportunity 
her position with outsanding efficiency; and it OIIm.N |IUI once 1() a person.   This is indeed a 
is needless to say that the student body will miss   dreary   outlook   for  one   who   thinks   his Oppor- 
her. 
KINDERGARTEN CLUB HAS CHRISTMAS 
STORY HOUR 
The Kindergarten Club held its regular Christ- 
mas party Tuesday, December 1(' from five to 
six o'clock in the   Kindergarten   Room. 
president read letters from Miss Culkin and 
several old meinhers that were enjoyed by all. 
After a short program Santa Clans came and 
distributed attractive ■"kindergarten" gifts to all. 
Following this dainty refreshments were served. 
tunity has come and gone, without being utilized. 
Perhaps we would he more careful in seizing 
opportunity  if  this idea of   [ngalla  was taken 
as  the truth. 
Walter    Malone's    "Opportunity"    brightens 
our outlook.     If. during the last term of  school 
or during our past   life,  we realize   our   wasted 
opportunities to do good, we will  find another 
The chance, SO Malone tells us. Think of our op- 
portunities in school for a four square educa- 
tion! Seize the chances for growth in mind. 
ni spirit, in social intercourse and in physical 
welfare. Remember Malone says "At sunrise 
every soul is horn again." 
FIRST SOCIAL OF THE NEW YEAR 
Y. W. C. A. Gives Social for New Girls. 
Monday afternoon.   |anuarv   X.    from   5   to   6 
o'clock the Cabinet and Social Committee of the 
Y,   \\ .   C.   A.   entertained   the   fifteen   girls,   w'ho 
have matriculated since Christmas. The hour 
was spent in playing games and having a gen 
era! good time. Dainty refreshments were 
served. When the hell rang for supper and the 
little group had to disband, it did so with the 
feeling that everyone had sjK'nt an enjoyahle 
afternoon. 
"Reuben,   Reuben,   I've been  thinking 
What a good  world  this would he 
If   the   men   were  all   transported 
Par beyond the nothern sea." 
THE ROTUNDA.   JANUARY  13, 1923 
THE ROTUNDA 
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n 
Hut  how can we In' good sportsmen here in 
school ? 
First, we have leaders here in our school lite. 
Student   Government   officials,   Class   Officers, 
DA VIDSON'S 
Department Store r,   , ,.  ,      , ...        i , ■??„,, ,, . minium      < ni\ ii un-Ill      uillUil h    V. Ul»    wmeLTS  1—      —  1 uWisiied weekly by the students of The State Normal wi i t-     r« -i i   n e    u School, Farmville. Ya. Athletic Counalmen, and   Committeemen of   al   "Farmville's    Largest    and    Most    Progressive 
Entered as second-class .natter March l, 1921, at the *?«*   or,a ihoTi °J lon8 &"*•    Having elected $      „ 
post   office   of   Farmville,   Yirginia.   under   the   Act   of ,,lesc  leaders  ourselves  hv  the   will  oi    the    ina- 
\t.._„i.   i    io"7n :,._:» I 11 ..       •».•   ■?_ i .1.     i__ i March .3.  1879. 
Subscription $200 per year. 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
jority we should not criticize or knock our lead- The Finest  in  Wearing Apparel.  Millinery and 
ers.     I hat reacts on the verv people who prac- .-> 
lice it.     Thev   undermine   their own   chances  of 
achievement. 
As  ]/W '  SuflCi .•;.. ■••   .-  . 
Editor-in-Chief ELIZABETH  MORIXG 
Assistant Editor DOROTHY  LANC.SI.OW 
BOARD OF EDITORS: 
News ANNE MEREDITH 
Athletic   XEI.I.   MCARDLE 
Joke EMILY  CALCOTT 
Literary PAULINE TIMBERLAKE 
Exchange CAROLYN-   MORROW 
Alumnae Miss BROWNIE TALIAFERRO 
J .•  ' ., '  [( 
S. 1. N. A. 
be 
THE ORCHESTRA 
; he work of the orchestra is especially inter- 
now hg to both the old and new members because 
ERR L are studying parts on the first and seventh 
MANAGERS: iphonio of  liecthovcn.   The < Mchotra has 22 
Business Manager CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG  nher- this year. 
Assistant  Business  Manager GENEVIEVE  BONNEWELL 
Circulation   Manager FLORENCE   MILLER . _.._   .„a,.>Hi« 
i Manager MARY MAUPIN 'HE HANGING OF THE CHRISTMAS 
Assistant   Circulation   Manager CAROLYN   PAYNE 
Advertising  Manager CATHERINE KEMP 
Typist MARTHA PHILLIPS 
GREENS 
BE A GOOD SPORTSMAN 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
Monogram Stationery 
$5.00 PER CABINET 
FARMVILLE HERALD 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
It has been a custom of the S. X. S. girls to cel- 
.rate the beautiful old legend of the hanging 
the greens.   After the legend is told and the 
,. , ., ,i  . , ,       , Jliday spirit is abroad, every girl in school is We are told that poets are born and made'/    *  ^ „, h;u     am,vh,r,  S,K, de- 
but .Ins .s certainly not true oi a good sports-^    M(iw 1;,;iutl,-ul an(1 ?hirstmaSy our school 
111*111. . .     . 
The   more   you   see  of   school  girls   the   inore)nK'   1S  "K' 
you realize how few fundamental ideas of sports- 
manship thev  possess.     Of  course   I   helieve  thai 
everyone  has   the  capabilities   of    being    a    true 
sportsman, hut it i- so hard to rouse these  feel- 
ings. 
We tell a girl,— 
"Be  a  sport   now;" and   perhaps    she   desires 
above all else to he a good sportsman hut does 
not know what it is to be one, the essentials 
thereof. Mere is our problem—The words 
"sport"  anil    "good    sport"    are    such    misused 
words.    Spoil  means t" the   ordinal*)   run   of 
school k'irls a hoy who will give them a good 
time.     Hip-pocket   refreshments,   cigarettes,   and 
petting parties.    A girl is   a   good   >port   who 
will thus indulge. Mere in school life a spoil is 
one who knows that a person is breaking an es- 
suitial rule and yet does not report it to proper 
authorities    the one who will lie to save a friend 
from punishment. These are the usual mean- 
ings given to the words "good sport." 
Hut what an entirely different thing is meanl 
by real sportsmanship. It simply means play- 
ing the game fairly, abiding by the rules, and 
accepting the decisions with the best of grace. 
Shakespeare said that all the world was a stage 
hut I think it can he as truly said that all the 
world is a game and we are the players therein. 
< )f course we know that it is the highest of organ- 
ized team games, and that teamwork is the first 
requirement. 
Kipling says all that is necessarj to saj about 
teamwork when he t&\s : 
*'lt   ain't   the-  guns  of   armament 
Nor the   funds that  they can  pay 
But   the  close  cooperation   that   makes   them   win 
tin- day. 
It   ain't   the   individual 
Nor the army   as a   whole 
Hut   the   everlasting   teamwork 
l h even  blooming soul." 
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
— 
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS" 
First National Bank 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Every Convenience Offered  Women   Depositors 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
The Ladies'  Specialty Shop 
Suits,  Coats.   Dresses,   Hlouses.  Dry Goods and 
Notions 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
/~^ ' Uray s Drug Store 
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch 
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of 
Toilette Necessities and Stationery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
R. W. Garnett & Co. 
Leaders of Fashion 
IN 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
POST OFFICE PHARMACY 
Drugs and Toilette Articles 
■?i ■:.  i    ...-   ...!•"   ..,    ,.r_i..ii   111   siUUil. 
I   want   to go out   with my  head   erect. 
I   want to deserve all men's respect; 
Hut here in  the struggle  for  fame and  self 
I   want  to he able to like myself 
1   don't  want to look at myself and know 
That   I'm bluster and hluff and empty show. 
I   can   never hide  myself   from  me; 
I   see   what   others   mas   never   see; 
I   know   what   others may   never   know. 
I   never can   fool  myself and   so. 
Whatever happens,  l   want to be 
Self-respecting   and   conscience-free." 
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE,   CITY   AND   COUNTY   DEPOSITORY 
Capital  Stock $ 50,000.00 
Surplus    100,000.00 
"The Old Reliable Bank" 
OGDEN STUDIO 
Portraits:   All Sizes and Styles 
School Work a Specialty 
Amateur Work Finished 
FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT 
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS 
Go to THE EAC0 THEATRE 
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House 
DR. L. D. WHITAKER, Manager 
Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street 
.VI 
D. W. GILLIAIVrS 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Rings. 
Class and Sorority Rings 
MARTIN-The Jeweler 
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT 
WADE'S 
Fountain     Drinks,    Confectioneries,     Canned 
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
THE COMMITTEE  OF 39 ON  PUBLIC 
SCHOOL METHODS 
AT  YOUR   SERVICE. 
Material   covering  all   subjects   In   the  course  of  atudy. 
Departments   on   proj' •      nethod,   motivation,   the   socialized 
recitation   programs ..pedal  days.    Write  for  Information 
to  It    O.   WICKHAaf,   Organizer  for  Va.,   Hampton,   Va, 
THE ROTUNDA,  JANUARY  13, 1923 
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COLLEGE CUT OUTS 
V. P. I. Memorial. 
Last .May at the annual meeting of the 
Alumni Association at Blacksburg, Presidenl 
Priddy recommended thai a fund of not Less than 
$150.(XX) be raised and used to build and equip 
a "community house." Tins is to be erected 
in honor of the nun who fought in the Great 
War. 
He stated  thai he had sent   a   questionaire   to 
one hundred and fifty colleges and universities 
to learn what the alumni had done in contrib- 
uting money to their colleges since 1918. The 
students of these colleges have given an average 
of $47.^ per  man. 
The  building  planned   is   to  he  huilt  of   stone 
and will contain a large gymnasium, auditorium, 
halls for the   different   societies,   and   sleeping 
rooms. The estimated cost is $150,000 hut an 
attempt   will  he  made  to  secure  $250,000. 
The suggestion approved by the committee as 
to contributions was that a man should give ten 
dollars a year tor the firsl ten year period; after 
he graduated, twenty dollar- for the second 
period; thirty dollars for the third period; and 
fort)   dollar-   for   the   fourth    period.      This    is 
onlj a suggestion as to the minimum subscrip- 
tion. 
At the present time. ??7 subscriptions have 
been made for a total of $83,494. 
S. I. X. A. 
HOUSE AND LOTS OF MONEY 
Parking Them in  1927. 
The   auto   trade   checks   up  and   predicts   that 
American  factories last  year turned out  nearly 
2.500.000 passenger ears' and trucks. In 1914 
there were less than 1.000.000 autos and trucks 
in the United States hut the figure will he at 
least   ll.ooo.tHNi this year. 
Maybe Einstein can figure out where the cars 
will he parked during business hour- live years 
from   now.     Airplanes   will   come   into   common 
use.    They'll have to. 
Exchange. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE STUDENT 
BUILDING FUND 
Cash    
Norfolk   Chapter  
Cash  
Miss   C.   B.   Talialeno. 
Cash    
Cash    
College  Cluh  
Cash    
.$9.35 
100.00 
...5.80 
.10.00 
...1.50 
...1.25 
.15.00 
...1.50 
Mr.   \\.   \Y.    lackson 5.00 
Delta Sigma Chi 40.00 
Pauline Hawks 5.00 
Mi- Mary  I'.. Barlow 25.00 
I.ucs   Mcllwane 50.00 
Ellen   Armstrong 20.00 
lutcrc-t  188.48 
Miss   Eloise  Coulling 5.00 
\Y.   II.   Robertson   (through   Louise   Seven 
son.   100.00 
Interest  12.86 
Mr.  Chat.  Carroll   (through   lulia  Cave )....25.00 
Martha    Bue 5.00 
You've heard of Mother Carey? She sits 
quietly on a hig gray rock at sea in the midst 
of confusion and disorder, a calm, rather in- 
different    expression    in    her    wide   gray    eyes. 
Bui she is busy.   Very busy.   She is making new 
sea animals. Her orders and instructions are 
given in a low tone, hut it creates dolphins and 
whales and cunning little sea-things with shining 
scales and   lacy gills.     Somehow,   we   could    not 
help km compare the scene in the ROTUNDA office 
just before Christmas with Mother Carey and her 
effortless labors. Behind the counter sat the in- 
sulator of the riot, calm and peaceful, throw- 
ing here and there a word of praise or instruc- 
tion, occasionally making with a few deft strokes 
one of the little things over which her disciples 
worked with so much perspicacity. 
Sealing Wax, until Miss House came, was 
used only to seal packages and letters, hut since 
she held a  stick of  it over an alcohol lamp and 
daubed it on a hit of cardboard, heads, brace- 
lets, pin- anil necklaces dangle in the barbaric 
splendor of a south African kraal. They seemed 
so easy to make, a simple twist of the wrist, as 
il were—until we tried to make them. ( hir ef- 
forts continued for the three week- preceding 
Christmas  holidays,  and  when   we   left,   we had 
iritis oi wax, rope and paper for every member 
of the family. And the ROTUNDAS hank ac- 
count was rotunded by Sioo. < Which gives 
the -tail -o much joy that it refuses to apologize 
for   the   pun. i 
We thank you.   Miss  House,   for bringing the 
crowd with your beautiful Dennison display and 
instruction. We thank you. dear crowd, for 
bringing your money for a cartoon or pic- 
ture now and then is relished by the he-t of pa- 
per-. 
HERFF-JONES COMPANY 
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND 
ENGRAVERS 
INDIANAPOLIS 
We  Manufacture the Standard  Ring for the 
Farmville State Normal School 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
AMERICAN  AND   EUROPEAN  PLAN 
HOT AND COLD WATER 
Rooms with or without bath 
1. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion 
High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at 
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE 
on Third Street 
We Are Knockers 
Every Day We Are on the Job    We 
KNOCK SPOTS 
W. E. ENGLAND 
Phone 249 Merchant Tailor 
R. B. CRALLE & CO 
HOME  OF THE   FAMOUS 
Queen Quality Footwear 
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY 
MAIN STREET FARMVILLE, VA. 
Total   $(.25.74 
College Stationers and Printers 
FINE STATIONERY AND 
ENGRAVING 
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY 
FRATERNITY STATIONERY 
^CltllidOlfc   AGENCY 
LEATHER GOODS 
SBND US YOUR INQUIRIES 
SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY 
INCORPUHATED 
PUBLISHERS PKINiTRSST\TK)NERS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE--VIRGINIA 
PRINTERS  OF   THE   ROTUNDA 
VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE 
Banjo,   Guitar,   Mandolin,   Cornel 
GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
MR. AND  MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN 
Pupill   prepared   for   orchestra,   concert   and   church 
work 
Duvall Motor Co.-Automobiles 
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery 
CORNER THIRD AND  NORTH  STREETS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
SHANNON'S 
Soda Shop and Bakery 
MAIN STREET AT HIGH 
Delicious drinks and tin most satisfying dainties 
to eat. 
We specialize in catering to Normal School Stu- 
dents. 
W. J. HILLSMAN 
Wholesale  and   Retail   Distributor  of 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Dry   Goods,   Notions   and   Furnishing!,   School 
Supplier 
THE R()Tl"NI)\.   IWl'AKV 13,  1023 
THE TEACHER'S VOCABULARY 
In the earlier days of our country, the preacher 
was the central figure in the intellectual life oi 
a community. This was especially true of coun- 
try districts and small towns where he was often 
teacher as well as preacher. We find now that 
times have changed. Since the automobile has 
so radically shortened distance, the country 
preacher has become an almost extinct species. 
As a result the teacher finds herself in a posi- 
tion of authority in the community whether or 
not it is her desire to occupy such a place. In 
no respect, perhaps, does her responsibility be- 
come -ii evident as in the linguistic life oi the 
people. She may. at any time, be called upon 
to pass judgment upon some doubtful point in 
grammar or  rhetoric to approve or correct a 
paper, to read in a public meeting, or even to 
spell a word for someone whose orthography 
is uncertain. Another thing which one lias a 
right to expect of a teacher is that her own 
speech be such that it will lead no trusting per- 
son astray, and will not offend the sensitive ears 
of   Other   educated   people. 
We will first consider some of the general 
characteristics essential to a teacher's vocabu- 
lary. It must be adequate, first of all, for any 
occasion. Much depends upon having an ample 
supply of words. To know how to use this 
suppl) is hardly less important. A teacher 
should be able to express her thoughts clearly, 
concisely and happily; and without apparent ef- 
fort.    She must have a "linguistic conscience," 
hut   must  not   he a prude. 
Let us now turn our attention to the various 
type: of vocabularies needed by the teacher. 
Someone has said, "Every person has at least 
two ways of speaking his mother tongue." No 
teacher can fulfill her mission with less than 
three, and each of these is quite different. 
The first we will discuss is the more technical 
or professional vocabulary, with its terms and 
phraseolog} peculiar to the teaching profession. 
Every teacher, worth) of the name, will keep in 
touch with the movements and changes which 
take place in the educational sphere. Books, 
|ieriodicals and conventions are all means to this 
end. and all involve a professional vocabulary. 
The schoolroom vocabulary, also, would be a 
branch of this type. This will vary with the 
subjects and grades taught. Each subject has 
its individual set ol terms with which the pupil 
mils! become familiar, and the teacher must be 
careful to use language suited to the grade and 
intelligence of the children. 
Another style of speech, which is necessary 
tu everyone to some extent, and to the teacher 
to great extent, is the formal style. This is used 
when speaking to those with whom one is not 
well  acquainted, or  when   transacting busini 
The    teacher    must     frequently    consult    patrons 
upon matters pertaining to the children of the 
school,  and  she  must   he able  to  meet  each  II]MIII 
his own ground, whether he he mayor of the 
town or janitor of the school. A vocabulary 
which contains a supply of words necessary or 
desirable to converse intelligently with the in- 
telligent and s\ inpathetically with those less for- 
tunate is a valuable and even essential assel to 
the successful teacher. It i- not necessary to 
use an elevated style of diction often, if at all. 
To express one's thoughts in simple, well chosen 
language rc>|itirc- more skill and is in infinitely 
better taste than to cover them, or their absence. 
with  son"irons  words of  many  syllables. 
As the teacher is expected to take part in the 
social life of the community: and will, of course 
have   her   own   circle  of   friends   and   associates; 
an informal as we'll as formal vocabularly will 
he used. As this will vary with the character 
a~ well as mood of the owner, no description 
or advice will he adequate. A warning against 
forming the habit of slovenly speech, however, 
might not   he out of  place. 
In conclusion the' question might he asked: 
Are' we willing and  prepared   to take our  place's 
as the moulders of the speech of the' generation 
now  in school, anel as critics and authorities oi 
speech in the communities where we- will take' 
up our work. This should, at least, he the aim 
of everyone who intends to teach, for only by 
their most strenuous efforts will America be 
delivered from the stigma cast upon her by the 
slovenly habits of speech indulged in by so 
many of her citizens. 
STUDENT BODY BOOSTS STUDENT 
BUILDING 
At the completion of a Student  Body meet- 
ing held on  Monday night, January 8, it  was 
suggested that the' entire' student body »n;ike- 
dance from the auditorium to their room- sing- 
ing the little song: 
"We're coming, we're- coming, 
This   brave   little'   hand; 
A  nickel, a  nickel, 
Tn   each   tiny   hand." 
And come they did.   from every part "f tin' 
school, everyone bringing some- donation.   When 
Dr.   human  finished   counting   his   nickels,   he 
found   that   the'   Student   Building   Fund   had 
increased by over a hundred dollars. 
WELCOME! NEW GIRLS 
HUBARD'S 
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery 
School   Supplies- S.   X.  S.   Pennants—Banners 
Pillow Cases 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK 
BUKK \l" ()!•  INFORMATION 
GARLAND & MclNTOSH 
DRUGGISTS 
The  REXALL  Store 
Agents for Hast man  Kodaks 
We   invite  yon   te»   visit  our   now   fountain 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
BALDWIN'S 
NORMAL   GIRLS   HEADQUARTERS   FOR 
Classy    Millinery,   Suits.   Dresses,    Shoes,   Dry 
Goods, Notions, Etc. 
WHITE DRUG COMPANY"" 
Established 1868 
The   Confidence of   the   Community   for  Over 
I lalf a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and 
Stationery 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Upon our return from the' Christmas holi- 
days, we' found, much to our delight, that in 
our midst were' fifteen new girls, starting out 
upon a perfectly new phase of life, in other 
words, upon their days at S.  N. S. 
In behalf of the' entire' Student Body, New 
Girls, we want to welcome you into our midst. 
Soon you will stop being "new" and will find 
that you have unconsciously settled down into 
the regular routine of our school life. We 
earnestly hope and trust that your days with 
us will he' happy and that you will soon learn to 
love our dear old S. N. S. aa the- rest of ua do. 
Vou will have your good times, and Buch good 
times they are'; and you  will have' ymir troubles, 
too, as all of us do everywhere, but always re 
member thai  we' are- all your friends and that 
its "The- old   Normal   School,   and   it'--   good 
enough for me." 
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight? 
Garland,  Martin & Blanton 
INSURORS 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
WE TAKE PRIDE 
In preparing and lerving the most elaborate banquets 
at tin- most reasonable price. 
Banquets for school organization! our specialty. 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
PHONE 227 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
BARROW COAL CO, 
QUALITY SERVICE 
PHONES 166 and 148 
FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ice Cream and Butter 
PHONE 55 
»— 
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ALUMNAE NOTES 
Fulcher—Jenkins 
Miss Sarah Blanche Jenkins, <>f Green Bay, 
was married t<> Mr. Thomas Julian Fulcher in 
Lynchburg, Saturday. December 30. They 
will make their home in Farmville, where Mr. 
Fulcher is the efficient assistant cashier in the 
Planters Bank. Mrs. Fulcher taughl the last 
few months at Bethel School, in Nottoway 
County. 
Morris—Duncan 
The marriage "i Miss Naomi Duncan to Mr. 
George \\. Morris was solemnized Saturday, 
Nov. 2?. at the home of the bride, 115 Bast 
Franklin Street. Richmond.    The wedding trip 
included New York and Canada. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris are now at home at 1011 West ('.race 
Street,   Richmond. 
Mrs.  II. J,   Kocster   i Miss  Virginia  I'aulettci 
Of   Bristol,   Va..  and   Mrs.   \V.   (',.   Wood   (MlSS 
Ruth Blanton) of Massie's Mill. Va., have been 
recent  visitors  to   Farmville. 
Mustoe—Glenn 
The home of Mr. Harvey Glenn was the 
scene of a quiet but beautiful wedding on Tues- 
day, December 2l>. at eleven o'clock, when Miss 
Audrey   May  Cdccn  became   the    bride    of    Mr. 
Jesse Mustoe of  Hot  Springs, Va. 
Rev. R. S. Baughan performed the ceremony 
and only the immediate family were present. 
The bride was vcrv popular and will be greatly 
missed by her many friends at Prospect. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mustoe will return to Hot Springs 
on Jan. 1. where Mrs. Mustoe will resume her 
school duties and Mr. Mustoe will continue his 
work at   Canton.  < )hio. 
Cowan—Baldwin 
On Saturday,  Nov. 25.  Miss Laura Baldwin 
became the bride of C. C. Cowan, the ceremony 
being performed by the pastor of the Farmville 
Methodist Church, Rev. George H. Spooner. 
Only member- of the bride's family were pres- 
ent.   The marriage took place at the home of the 
bride immediately after the breakfast hour and 
the couple left at once by an auto for Hurke- 
ville, where they boarded the train tor their 
honeymoon trip. Mr. and Mrs. Cowan will 
make   their   home  here,   where   Mr.   Cowan   has 
been for a number of years engaged in business. 
Hamrick—Hiner 
A  beautiful  wedding  was   solemnized at the 
home  of   Mrs.   John  J.    I liner.    South    Market 
Street,  Staunton.   Wednesday   afternoon,   De 
cember 27. at 5:30 o'clock, when her daughter, 
Jennie, became the bride of Richard Minor 
Hamrick. The guests included only the rel- 
atives  and   intimate   friends   of   the    bride   and 
groom.    The entire lower floor was decorated 
with holly. Southern smilax and sweet peas. 
The bride and groom entered the parlors and 
proceeded through an isle of palms and ferns 
to the altar, lighted with many candles. 
The bride wore a gown of brocaded satin 
trimmed   with   pearls, and her    veil    of    illusion 
was caught with a coronet of orange blossoms. 
She   carried   a   shower   bouquel   of   orchids  and 
lilies of the valley. Before and during the cere- 
mony Mrs. French Miner, of llinton. W . Va., 
played "* * Promise Me." There was a recep- 
tion after the wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamrick will spend their honey- 
moon  in   Xew   York   City. 
The   bride   is   a   sister   of   Misses   Mary   Clay 
and Winnie Hiner. who attended the wedding. 
Notice to the Alumnae! ! 
If   any   of   you   have   not   been   getting   your 
ROTUNDA, please write us, so that we may send 
the missing  numbers.     The circulation  manager 
has found that some girls are not receiving the 
paper, even though they are mailed regularly 
every week. The staff will appreciate it. if you 
will let us know if your ROTUNDA has not been 
coming   every   week. 
VARSITY SQUAD PICKED! 
Phillips—Johnson 
Miss Myrtle Johnson, of Roanoke, was mar- 
ried on Nov. 2.^. to Mr. Kslie Rolland Phillips, 
of New Church, Va. The Virginia Heights 
I'.aptist Church was beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns, and chrysanthemums. The bride 
wore a draped   gown   of   white   crepe   Roma 
trimmed  with  rose poinl   lace and  pearls,  and a 
veile ot tulle caught coronet fashion with im- 
ported lace, orange blossoms and pearls. Miss 
Mattie Johnson, maid of honor, wore a sunset 
brocaded crepe dress, while the brides' maids, 
Misses Grace Johnson. Elizabeth Gill and 
Frances Cundiff, wore dresses of orchid crepe 
and carried arm  bouquets of   pink   roses. 
Miss Daphne I '.illiam  is engaged  in  mission 
work  in Camajiuani. Cuba. 
At a called Student Body meeting after 
dinner. Saturday, January 6, the Varsity Squad 
of our school was presented. Miss Florence Hu- 
tord. coach, called the names of the lucky, or as 
she expressed it, unlucky players and after tell- 
ing the Student Body what was expected of the 
squad, she presented the "\"s" to those selected. 
Six players were chosen for the position of 
forward   and  three   for each   of   the other  |xisi- 
tions. 
The following are the players who will repre- 
sent   our school   this  year: 
Forwards—Anna Belle Treakle, Margaret 
Matluws. Celeste Whaley,  Margaret   Day, Etta 
Sawyer.   Henrietta   Hall.     Guards—Mamie   Se\ 
ton,  Mildred   Hall, ((live  Smith.     lumping Cen- 
ters    Nell  McArdle. Julia Reid.  Rosabelle Wal- 
ton.    Side Centers     Elsie    Bell,    Maude    Bailey, 
Rimer Stringfellow, 
These are your representatives, S. X. S. Are 
you going to gel hack of them and stick hack 
of   them   through   victory   and   through   defeat ? 
As the coach told you. those Varsity mem- 
bers have hard work before them, but they are 
not going to mind it if they know the Student 
Body is behind them and that "through thick 
and   thin"   they   have   your   support, 
We will play, on February .\ our firsl inter- 
collegiate game, with Harrisonburg on our op- 
ponent's   home   court.      The   team   that   will   be 
chosen to play this game will leave Farmville for 
Harrisonburg  Friday  morning.   February 2. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Monogram Stationery 
$5.00 PER CABINET 
FARMVILLE HERALD 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
POST OFFICE PHARMACY 
Drugs and Toilette Articles 
Superior   Fountain   Drinks 
and 
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES 
C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY 
Dealers  in 
Confectioneries,  Fruits,   Blank  Books 
Stationery, School Supplies 
Fraternity and Club Jewelry 
STATIONERY 
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS 
L G. BALFOUR CO., Attleboro, Mass. 
SOUTHERN   BRANCH   OFFICE 
401-02  Methodist  Building, Richmond, Va. 
CONSERVATORY   OF   MUSIC 
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907 
Gives  modern instruction in  Piano and Vocal 
Theory,  Harmony,   Aesthetics,   &c. 
At  reasonable  tuition  rates 
ROY MOOSE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
OVER   GARLAND  &   McINTOSH 
OPEN   ONLY  FRIDAY   AND   SATURDAY 
SPECIAL PRICES TO  S.  N. S. STUDENTS 
COME TO 
Burrells Kash Grocery 
FO] 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
The Pure Food Store 
FOR 
LUNCHEON AND PICNIC 
NECESSITIES 
LET US SUPPLY THAT   FEED 
CHAS. BUGG & SON 
FARMVILLE,   VIRGINIA 
MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
In front of Post Office 
All Work Guaranteed 
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS 
Till-: ROTUNDA,   JANUARY 13, 1923 
HAVING YOUR PICTURE TAKEN 
You start out. joyously timorous. Care- 
fully you wipe away .all trace of cosmetics (he-1 
cause they just make the picture look scaly, you 
know) and with equal care you arrange your hair 
in a style calculated to Ntrike terror to the heart 
of a Hottentot chief. You then proceed to make 
life miserable tor the inhabitants of your hall 
by dashing wildly up and down demanding of 
them if the green evening gown   really   looks 
better   than   the  1 >lack.     It   doesn't,   so   they   tell 
you it dues, as revenue for the annoyance your 
hysterical chirrups have caused them. You go 
nut by the rotunda to wait your turn, enjoying 
in the meantime witty jibes which you hurl at 
the sitters, also the shrill yodels with which you 
hasten the work of the photographer. You are 
much annoyed by the unnecessary catisms which 
the   other   sitters   contribute   to   the   victims   and 
their attempted cuteness in yelling to the pho- 
tographer. Your turn comes. The man in- 
sist-, n! course in turning you so the boniness "' 
your neck shows; protests are impotent. "Sit 
still, please. That'sail." And yen ari-e feeling 
that the |>osili<in he placed you in was excep- 
tionally ill advised, disgustingly dumb, so to 
speak, hut it was a good-looking evening dress, 
and your hair—"hotcrieu!" Several days later 
notice is given of the arrival of the prod's. 
Complacently you stroll around to view your 
own. You view. You are aroused from your 
swoon by a voice protesting over your shoulder 
the   super -excellence of the   proofs.     You   give 
the  person a glance   eloquent of scorn, anger, 
and rage and disdainfully stalk away, determined 
to slay the photographer at sight. 
Mural: Photographers are of two classes, 
those that malign their victims <>>/</ those that 
malign their victims. 
The clouds  blow   heavy   toward the moon. 
The edge of the storm will reach it soon. 
The kildee cries at the lonesome moon. 
The clouds shall  flush with a   wilder glare 
Than the lightning makes with its  angled   flare. 
When the Ku Klux verdict is given there. 
In  the pause of   the   thunder   rolling low. 
A   rifle's answer- who shall know 
From the wind's tierce hurl and the rain's black 
blow? 
( )nly   the   signature,   written   grim 
At the end of the message brought to him— 
A   hempen  rope and   a twisted   limb. 
So arm and  mount!   and   mask and  ride! 
The hounds can sense though the fox may hide! 
For a word too much oft men have died. 
Madison Cawein. 
How much do you  know concerning the pres 
ent   Ku   Klux'     lie national-minded, read about 
the present affairs of our   United   States,   an 1 
form    your   opinion!      Don'l    he    a    provincial 
minded   student,   hut    read,   study,   diseuss,   and 
thus  have  an   intelligent   view    of    present    day 
problems. 
Willie  (excitedly):   "Oh, Top. there's a ]>oor 
man crying outside; can   1   give him a nickel?" 
Pop    (producing    nickel):     "Why    yes.    it's 
mighty kind of you to want to give him a nickel. 
But what is he crying about?" 
Willie   (disappearing   through    door):     "Pea- 
nuts,  live cents a hag." 
Cabe  Brulo. 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
FUTURE TEACHKRS! Write for our complete 
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Rich- 
mond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and 
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note 
Books. Inks. Tablets and in fact every article for 
Schools and Colleges. 
Write  for latest  catalogues and  price  list. 
OPPORTUNITY 
Master  of   human   destinies  am   I ! 
fame, love, and  fortune on my  footsteps wait. 
Cities and  fields   I   walk;   I   penetrate 
Deserts and seas remote, and passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace    BOOH or  late 
I   knock,  unhidden, mice at   every   gate! 
If sleeping, wake   if   feasting, rise before 
1  turn   away.     It   is the hour of   fate. 
And  they   who   follow    me   reach   every   state 
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 
Save death; hut those   who doubt or hesitate, 
condemned to failure,   penury, and woe. 
Seek me in vain and   uselessly implore. 
I answer not  and   I return  no more' 
John James  (ngalls. 
KLU KLUX 
We  have  sent   him seeds of   the  melon's core, 
And nailed  a   warning ii|Min the  door: 
B)   the  Ku Klux laws   we can do no more. 
Down  in the hollow,   mid   crib and stack, 
The roof of his low-perched house looms black; 
Not a line of  light at   the door-sill's crack. 
Net  arm and   mount1   and   mask  and   ride! 
The hounds ean MlttC   though the fox mav hide! 
Anil for a word ton many  men have died. 
BUND 
The spring blew trumpets of color; 
Her Green sang in  my brain— 
I heard a blind man groping 
'Tap-tap"  with   his  cane. 
I  pitied him in his blindness; 
But can I boast, " I  see ?" 
Perhaps   there   walks a   spirit 
Close  by,  who   pities me— 
A   spirit   who hears   me   tapping 
The   five-sensed   cane   of   mind 
Amid   such   Unguessed   glories 
That   I   am   worse than   blind. 
Harry    Kemp. 
"If the good   were only clever 
And   the  clever   were only  good 
This world would he better than ever 
We thought   that it   possibly could! 
Hut oh! it   is   seldom or never 
That things happen  jusl  as they  should 
The good   are  so   harsh to   the clever. 
The  clever   SO   rude   to  the  good!" 
Source   unknown. 
THE WORLD S NEED 
So   many  Gods,   SO   many   creeds, 
So  many  paths   that   wind and  wind, 
While jusl the art of heing kind 
Is all  the sad   world  needs. 
Ella Wheeler W'ilcox. 
'26:   "What is a kilogram, anyway?" 
'25:   "A hundred  feet,   isn't   it':" 
'26'.   "Xaw, that's a centipede vou're  thinking 
of." 
Black   and   Blue  Jay. 
VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
2000 W. MARSHALL  ST., RICHMOND,  VA. 
"ATTENTION   LADIES" 
AT LAST 
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY 
4   pair   for   $5.00— See   Miss   G.   Bonnewell— 
Room  122 
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills 
MONTAGUE REALTY GO, 
Real Estate and Insurance 
MRS.  A.  P.   MONTAGUE,  Business   Manager 
503 Krise Bldg. Lynchburg, Va. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
J.  L. JARMAN,  President 
For Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR, 
State Normal School for Women, Farmville, 
Virginia. 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
People's National Bank 
EARMVILLE, VA. 
4% Interest on Deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
MILLINERY 
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on 
hand 
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A  SPECIALTY 
Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw 
QUALITY MILLINERY 
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store Main Street 
